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Cliffor Kessen, President (Cannon & K
st
Co, 1 Inf
From Thomas Price-Editor/ Website
Historian: We are happy to report that we
have new officers to fill the ranks of our
Board of Directors, including Steven Wyatt
whose father was Wayne Wyatt of Cannon
rd
Co., 63 Inf. Reg). All other officers have
agreed to continue for an additional term. I
wish to express great thanks and
appreciation
to
everyone
who
has
contributed to the information contained on
our website. Over this last year, we continue
to receive stories from our members and our
website visitors about their own connection
th
to the 6 infantry Division. I know it is a thrill
to me every time someone reaches out to tell
how our website information has revealed a
piece of their own family member’s history
and experience in the War in the Pacific. The
website honors all who served their Country
in the most consequential war in the history
of the World.

Our primary tool for historic preservation and
education is our website which I hope that all of
you have the opportunity to visit frequently.
Treasurer Danny Thomas report indicates:
This fiscal year to include June to June, our
ending cash balance of $7,129.14
Total donations and dues for the year were $
387.39. Total expenses were $394.28.
Your support continues to be vital and your
contributions including your time, and your
irreplaceable stories of service or those of your
th
family members continues inspire us all. The 6
Infantry Division’s Sightseers will not fade away.
You can contact me at: admin@6thinfantry.com,
or me or Danny at: info@6thinfantry.com.
Thomas Price, Editor Website Historian,(son of
rd
Robert E. Price, 63 Inf Co D, L & Hq)
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Franklin Edward Cunningham Sr. in the South pacific
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I was standing there watching my Mother and Father hugging and kissing beside some
kind of train type car. Then Daddy said goodby and got onthe train and waved. Mom and
I ran to our c€r and raced off. She said we could see Dad again if we hurried. We parked
and waited. Sure enough in just a short
time the train car went by and there was
Dad waving. Then he was gone. I was
three. Dad was off to the war. This was
Ogden, Utah, 1943. Dad was headed to
Fort Douglas in Salt Lake City on the
Bambergertrain for his draft induction for
World War II..
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BAMBERGER Rail Line, Ogden/Salt Lake City, Utah 1940's

The next time I saw Dad, my mother and I had traveled way too long on atrainand had
to stay in a small wooden building that was in the middle of a sandy field. There were
neat lizards though and I tried to catch one. This was Fort Worth, Texas. My Mother had
to drag me and luggage onto the train. I had to have and take my army backpack, army
plastic helmet liner, and my wooden 30.06 Springfield army rifle. I was fighting the war
too you see, like my Dad. I also remember playing in the surf with Mom and Dad. There
were other people there. Dads friend, Brownie, and his family of girls, I think. I
remember Mom making complaints about the waves and about being almost washed out
to sea. This was Fort Ord, California. Mom has talked about Pittsburgh, California and
being on Black Diamond Street avery bad area when Dad was shipped off. I really don't
have this in my memory but I do member after the surf thing. This was the last time I saw
Dad for a long long time.

I was in the train station in Ogden, Utah standing next to the
tracks. Mom and I were very excited. Dad was coming home.
The big black steam spitting engine came up to us and slowly
passed by and stopped with the passenger cars next to us. I saw
Dad coming to us and Mom ran to him and they hugged for a
long time. I stood there watching, waiting. I wanted a hug too.
I was 5. Dad came to me and shook my hand. We went home.
I got a real neat'Jap" war sword. It was 1945.

My brother Dan was born two years later.

For many years as I grew up, I sat nearby listening to my Dad tell his stories about the
war.

"I was first gunner on a water cooled 30 caliber machine gun, and we would shoot it until
the barrel would get red hot and then we would take it apartand pour water on it and put
in the spare barrel and keep shooting."
"One day I was setting in the dkt with several other guys. I was staring at a spot on a tree
right in front of me. A sniper behind me shot at my head. The bullet went right by my ear
and hit the spot on the tree I was looking at. It must have been funny to see all of us guys
leaping into the air and falling, one by one into each hole."

We were at White Sands Beach, in the
Philippines and my friend found this
camera that was broken. We rapped tape

it and took some pictures and
sent the ro11 of film home to be

around

developed.

I don't remember where we

got the film though.

White Sands Beach, Philippines
Dad is on the left
I was training to fire a mortar. In training the instructors had to set up the targets and they
didn't want them hit. So they would set the sights so they were offjust a bit. I made the

mistake of setting my owlt sights. When I fired a round it hit the target. That wasn't
suppose to happen and they got mad *rne."
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*One day I was
eating lunch and rratching
some P38's bombing a hill. One gu,r, climb
up and started his dive. He never same out
of it. Went straight in."

We had this Indian in our company and we
thought he was uazy. We called him Chief.
The "Japs" had been in the jungle for many
many years. They had dug these great
tunnels in the mountains. We never found any of the dirt they dug out. But the tunnels
were very large, had hospitals and everything. There were always two openings and vents
in the top. We had to get them out. But they would not come out and we could not go in
to get them. The "Japs" would never surrender." We would block one entrance and set
our machine guns at the other one in a cross-fire position. Then someone would go up
and find the vent holes and drop smoke bombs down them until the 'oJaps" would start
running out. We would then fire both guns until there were so many bodies at the tunnel
entrance that no more could get out. Then the Chief would climb on top of the pile of
bodies and pull them out of the way so that more "Japs" could run out. Chief would be
covered with blood."

in the Philippines we were
defending this hill and the land around it. The
ooJaps"
were below us in the jungle. We
would watch for them in the day and at night
they would shell us. After several days my
company commander came to me and said he
was going down mountain to get some rest
time and I was to go with him. They would
snipe at us as we went down the hill. After several days we went back up to the top of the
hill to meet up with the men we had left. I got to the top and the first officer I met told
me to go down into the ditch where everyone had fox holes. He said to go down to the
far end where someone had started a hole and to keep digging until I couldn't see out of
it. So when I got done digging the hole I climbed out and hiked up to the other end where
my unit and all the guys that I knew were. As I was setting up at the far end talking to my
friends the "Japs" dropped a mortar round right into the hole I had just dug and climbed
out of. Several guys down there were killed."
"One day

"We were on top of this mountain when we heard the "Japs" had surrendered. So we
packed up and walked downthe mountain. Of course there were some ooJaps" thathadn't
got the word and kept shooting at us."

ooThere

was this road going up the side ofthis mountain and everyone had to go up it. But
a large tank had become stuck and blocked the road. After trying several hours to unstick

it

they called up dozer and just buried the thing and build the road right over

o'The ooJaps"

it."

had this long white cotton cloth (dad had brought one back with him to show

us) that they would wrap tightly around their stomach and chest. After they had gotten
drunk and it was dark a"Jap" would wrap up in this cloth and take his sword and run
at us screaming"Bonzio'. We would start shooting at him. We could see the tracers
hitting him and he would keep running and running. The next day we would find the
dead "Jap" full ofbulletholes butthe tightly wrapped clothhad keep him from being cut
in half by the bullets and allowed him to keep running at us."

"We would be told that we were walking in jungle where no white man had ever been
before and then we would find a cigarette pack or tin can."

"I was on top of the highest mountain in the Philippines that a white man had ever been
on."

We had a guy named Fort in our

platoon and we were always
kidding him. One day we were
crossing a stream walking on a
log. We had our grms over our

head for balance. Someone
yelled'ohey Fort!", Fort said o'ya" then the guy said "got a cigarette." Fort just turned on
the log and said "au shit" and fell over backward in to the stream."
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Dad's friend Demps Eddy and his wife Ester.

was never afraid of being killed I just assumed
everything would be ok."

"I

" We would walk all day through the jungle and then at the end of the day the officer
in charge would make us climb to the top of the highest mountain they could find to
spend the night, so we could control the high ground."
It is January 1,2000, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dad and I are setting in his living room. "I
have some questions that I have wanted to ask you about Korea and the building you
stayed in. You said you spent many cold nights there until you found how to make the
heating system work."
"'We were assigned to a building that was a school
building. It was a single room that could be divided off in
to several rooms. There was a chimney at one end of the
building and it had a dirt floor. The fire box was outside
at the other end of the building. Once we decided to build
a fire the smoke and heat traveled under the dirt floor in
tunnels to the chimney and out. The building warmed up
and was very pleasant."
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"You said you were in New Guinea the Philippines and Korea. When did you go to
each."

"New Guinea was an assembly area. I got there and I had no papers. It took some time
before my papers caught up with me. All along I had trouble with my papers. When I
was in training, I was studying to be an airplane mechanic. My mechanic work
worked for me all through the war. My papers were lost when I was shipped out, so I
ended up in New Guinea. When my papers came they sent me to the Philippines. At
the end of the wztr we were moving out and they came to me and ask some simple
questions about 4 cylinder engines. After I answered them they asked if I would
accept a grade 4 Tec rank and be in charge of 22 vehicles. I said yes and was off to
Korea with jeeps a truck and a bunch of men."
"We landed in Pusan Harbor, Korea. I had a 4x4 truck that was my work shop and 21
jeeps. We drove into Korea and eventually set up camp. At one time we were 50
miles from Russia. We had one jeep that had been wrecked and set off to the side.
One day two guys drove up with jeep and said they were retuming my jeep. I said that
is not my jeep. They said yes it was and walked off. We put it back by the wrecked
one and changed hoods so the number was now on the good one. Now we had a full
running set ofjeeps. I never found out were that jeep came from."
'oThere never was any gasoline or street signs on the roads and no one spoke Korean
so finding our way around was difficult. One time I had several jeeps on a convoy in

the dark. We came onto a spot in the road that had several large rocks blocking it. We
couldn't get by so we had to stop. All at once we were surrounded by several Korean
men. We had guns and they didn't but we didn't know what was going to happen and
ooDoes
everyone was getting nervous. I tried to keep my men steady. I kept asking
anyone speak English?" But no response. The Koreans kept getting closer and now I
was neryous. I turned to my men and said "Lock n load" when the bolts dropped
home one of the Koreans stepped up and said "I speak English". He said the kids roll
the rocks onto the road. They helped move them off"

"Another time we were driving in the dark and were lost, so I said we should spend
the night where we were. But it was cold and we had just two canvas tarps for all of
us. I told everyone to gather wood and build a large fire that covered an area the size
of the large tarp. After the fire died out we cleaned it off. Then we placed one tarp on
the hot ground. Everyone climbed on and pulled the second tarp over all of us. We all
stayed warn. All my men followed me without question after that."
Frank Cunningham Jr.
June 19,2000
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A HEAVY WEAPONS COMPANY. It is armed with the heavy infantry weapons, the heavy machine gun and the 8l-mm mortar, that are
used for the close support of the rifle units. The company is made up of

two machine gun platoons, one mortar platoon, and a headquarters group.

As a member of the heavy weapons company, I will first learn to
handle the individual weapons with which we are armed. r will become
a competent shot with the rifle, the carbine, and the pistol, and will also
Iearn to use all types of grenades. In addition, I will learn how to read
maps, how to use the compass, how to move quickly and noiselessly, how
to conceal myself from enemy observation, and how to protect myself
from enemy fire.
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Franklin Edward Cunningham Sr.
WWII South Pacific
1944
June 22, 1944 arrived at Camp Walters, TX
Oct. 22, 1944 finished training at Camp Walters.
Nov. 9, 1944; Ft. Ord, CA in 2nd Reg.
Nov.17, 1944; Ft. Ord, CA with Casual Co. Platoon 1
Nov. 22, 1944 Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, CA
Dec. 2, 1944 shipped out of Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, CA
Dec 23 1944 Hollandia, New Guinea
Dec. 27, 1944 Hollandia, New Guinea
1945
Dad is in Co. D; 1st Inf.; 6th Div. 1st BTM.; A.P.O. 6
FEBRUARY
Feb. 10, 1945 last days in Hollandia, New Guinea
Feb. 13, 1945 at sea
MARCH
March 11 1945 left for Luzon, Philippines
March 14 1945 14 miles east of Manila first combat line. Philippines
APRIL
April 1 +/- 1945 engaged in his first battle in Philippines
MAY
May 1, 1945 letter saying the nights have been long lonely, and harboring.
"With a great feeling of relief that we greet the coming dawn"
May 7, 1945 Dad will soon be part of a combined combat effort.
May 30, 1945 Dad back with his "gang"
May 31, 1945 Dad back in a rest area noting the he was part of the ones
doing he "dirty work" and they were not receiving the news
reporting/recognition of the other units.

JUNE
June 7,1945 Dad is studying to be a auto mechanic. 15 lessons for $2. Letter
also mentions mom telling him about the road in front of our house on 1717
Childs Ave. being surfaced for the first time with curb and gutter. (I sold
koolaid to the workers for 5 cents a glass.)
June 12, 1945 Dad and friends went to town to party. No mention of which
town.
June 14, 1945 letter asking for mom to send a "power of Attorney" form.
Included was a flyer about the 6th's 112 days of continuous combat
June 15 in camp with nothing going on
July
July 4, 1945 Dad says he is out in the hills and has not "had a loaded gun
around him for 2 months"
Also he goes on about his father finally agreeing to sell us our house at 1717
Childs.
JULY
July 9, 1945 Dad returned from hospital to find his company has relocated.
July 14, 1945 Dad says he is at the front but not in battle.
July 18, 1945 letter saying "it is really hard to get mail to us". He says he was
in the mountains on July 4 but all was quiet, so far, "no fireworks".
He is on the side of a deep canyon with a stream in the bottom and rice
paddies up the side.
AUGUST
Aug. 3, 1945 Dad is out of the hill and is not doing anything.
Aug 5, 1945 We are in garrison training on new techniques and weapons.
Aug. 21, 1945 letter noting upon returning to base Dad hears the war had
ended (in Europe) (Germany surrendered on May. 7, 1945)
Aug 25, 1945 "we are garrisoned again. Boy can it get rough at times. So far it
isn't so bad but it has only started." Boy I'll be glad to see some other country.

Aug. 27, 1945 says he is back in the lowlands in a deep canyon by a swift cold
river.
SEPTEMBER
Sept. 6, 1945 North Luzon letter noting fall of Japan and dads expectations of
going to Japan. Also noted the censorship of letters ending. Location was
Marchina Hills east of Manila on the Shimbu Line* (Japan surrendered on
Sept. 2, 1945) * In the Sierra Madre mountains east of Manila.
Also ref. "Cockatoo News Summary" 6th Inf. Div. -- The Philippines, Vol.2, No
74. published 3-28-45
Sept. 21, 1945 Maffin Bay, Luzon
Sep. 17, 1945 Dad transferred to Motor Pool
OCTOBER
Oct. 10, 1945 letter noting getting ready to go to Korea. Preparing his motor
pool vehicles of 18 jeeps and one 3/4 ton truck
Oct. 23, 1945 Luzon Letter to mom. "You say you would like to know what the
war is like. It is hard to tell anyone. One don't like what it is after seeing it. You
couldn't imagine the nights of a battle field. Equipment of all kinds scattered
around. Some blowned (sic) to bits. Dead stinking bodies laying in gruesome
positions turning black and stinking. Flies so thick you cant eat for them. Mud
water and stifling heat. Weary men so tired and warn out they no nothing but
first keep on going fighting killing and being killed. One minute a guy is
laughing next he is lying on the ground not moving. This is what war war (sic)
is like. The screaming of shells and bombs the snapping of rifle shells over
your head and the fast chatter of a machine gun somewhere unseen. The
puffing and snapping of your own gun in your own ear and the fumes of
burned power in your nostrils and eyes. You don't think or even live while this
is going on. It is first something that happens and you do like a machine. After
it is over there is just as much laughter over what happened or if one had seen
a funnie (sic) movie.
One boy had two hand grenades shot off his breast pockets. We got a hell of
a kick out of that. Twelve men had a mortar shell land in the center of them
and rolled them all over but hurt no one. We sure had fun over that. A fella
(sic) stopped to relieve himself and as he took his pants down he tripped a
booby trap and got a piece of shrapnel in his but. He said hell he wasn't going
to sleep on his back anyway when he go home. He was a married man.

Another had his johnie (sic) shot off. He said when they made a new one he
hopped they put the stiff piece in the middle because his old one was always
bending.
You have to see the funny side of all things or you won't go far.
One time when the Japs were shelling us from the top of a hill one fellow was
setting on his hole with a pair of glasses direction fire for them. They were
doing a bad job that day of zeroing in on us. This is the way we fought. It was
just like a game of tag."
NOVEMBER
Nov. 28, 1945 Incheon (Vissong? sic.), Korea
DECEMBER
Dec. 22, 1945 First beer in Korea
1946
JANUARY
Jan 5, 1946 Dad was bored with nothing to do and living in a horse barn with
the horses. (it was very very cold)
Jan 17, 1946 Dad arrives in Longdok (sic) Korea 120 mile drive up coast from
last position, Incheon(?) (Vissong? sic.), They were to guard the port. Their
new place was a 2 room house with a stove in 1 room and a fire place outside
under the clay floor that keep the second room very warm. The needed to put
up a tent for a repair shop for the vehicles.
FEBRUARY
Feb. 2, 1946 after 14 months, hears he is to leave for US on Feb. 3
MARCH
March 5, 1945. Dad arrives in Seattle, Washington
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